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Perth County is excited to announce the launch of the new Perth County local 
food Farm Gate Map. There is a growing trend in agri-tourism and interest in 
sourcing local food across the province. This project aims to connect both locals 
and visitors with the abundance of locally grown produce and products across 
rural Perth County. 

According to the Ontario Ministry of Food Agriculture and Rural Affairs’ (OMAFRA) 
2016 Census of Agriculture, Perth County is home to over 200,000 hectares of 
prime agricultural land.

Over the last year, County staff have been hard at work collecting information 
from local farms. The map features over 60 farm gate locations with descriptions 
and icons to indicate the offerings available. The printed map will be available 
locally at a variety of locations including each of the farm gate locations and 
municipal offices in North Perth, Perth South, Perth East and West Perth.

In addition to the hard copy printed map, we are also excited to launch an 
interactive digital version of the map available online through Perth County’s GIS 
platform.

“Perth County has a rich agricultural heritage, and we are pleased to be able to 
promote the diverse range of locally grown products available across the County,” 
said Sarah Franklin, Economic Development / Communications Officer. “The goal is 
to encourage residents and visitors to explore, discover and support these amazing 
local businesses.”

To view the digital version, please visit www.perthcounty.ca/farmgate. To request 
a hard-copy, please email tourism@perthcounty.ca
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Perth County Launches 
New Farm Gate Map
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Award Winning 
Wellness Centre 
Orchard Valley Spa 

spotlight on business

Perth East

Orchard Valley Spa is a tranquil and serene wellness 
center with over nine practitioners who offer clients 
holistic wellness treatments and skincare, located in the 
charming village of Shakespeare. Owner Sherry Schnieder 
opened the spa in 2005 in the village of Harmony. 
Since moving to its current Victorian style location in 
Shakespeare, the spa has significantly expanded the 
services and products that it offers. When asked why 
she initially wanted to start her own business Schnieder 
explained, “I wanted to create an environment that 
shifted away from a salon feel and instead towards a 
relaxation-focused atmosphere, something that was 
previously missing in the community.” 

Earning the 2018 ‘Wellness Centre of the Year’ award 
in Ontario, after being nominated by a travel blogger, 
Schnieder attributes this success to the same fundamental 
tenants that have underpinned Orchard Valley Spa since 
its creation – relaxation, privacy, and client satisfaction.

What makes Perth County the prime location for 
entrepreneurs? Schnieder notes that, “Perth East and the 
County have been extremely warm and welcoming, both 

striving to support their businesses and entrepreneurs. 
It’s a close-knit community so everyone supports one 
another. I particularly enjoy Perth County because the 
rural setting coincides well with the Orchard Valley Spa 
ambiance – quiet, warm, and relaxing. Being located 
in the village of Shakespeare is amazing too, I love the 
locality. We are situated perfectly in relation to the city 
and other small towns; because of this, our clientele 
is so wide and diverse – it merges the urban and rural 
populations perfectly.”

To learn more about Orchard Valley Spa and what 
services they can offer their valued clients, please visit 
them at www.orchardvalleyspa.com or in person 
at 4012 Perth Road 107 in Shakespeare. Hours are 
dependent upon appointments – call them today to book 
yours, (519)-625-1100.

Areas Served
Huron County Perth County
Lambton County St. Marys
London St. Thomas
Middlesex County Stratford
Oxford County

Connect with drivers and riders from all over 
Southwestern Ontario.

Share rides to work, school and events with 
neighbours, co-workers, old and new friends.

Save money, time and fuel and minimize your 
carbon footprint!

regionalrideshare.ca

Want to be featured as a business 
spotlight or host a business tour? 
Email ecdev@perthcounty.ca

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
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spotlight on business

Perth South

The Stratford Perth Museum’s collection dates back to the 
beginning of the 20th century and have continued to prosper today. 

Moving to a new location in 2008, the museum is now located on 
a 7 acre property featuring 10,000 square feet of exhibit space, 
a Victorian home, rural scenery, and a history themed trail that 
tells the story of Perth County. The museum is a not-for-profit 
organization and cost-friendly attraction for families and tourists 
alike that is sure to offer a memorable experience for all.

General Manager John Kastner is an avid believer in the importance 
of preserving and celebrating the history rooted right here in Perth 
County. From the historic Duty and Valour military exhibit, to the 
contemporary Justin Bieber: Steps to Stardom exhibit, the museum 
showcases a wide variety exhibits including Wunderkabinett 3.0 
(Cabinets of Wonder), Stratford Festival: Such Stuff as Dreams, 
Railway Century, You Are Here: Vignettes of Perth County, Duffy 
Dent: A Soldier’s Art, and other micro exhibits. 

A Timeless Classic – 
The Stratford Perth 
Museum

New for the summer of 2019 is the Road to 
Woodstock exhibit which tells the story of how 
two Stratford residents performed on stage at 
the most important rock concert in history.

The Museum has begun their summer hours, 
open daily from 9:00am – 5:00pm. Visit their 
website stratfordperthmuseum.ca to find out 
more about events, programs, accessibility, 
collections, and more! 

Commute Ontario, a FREE sustainable commuting program, is taking Ontario by 
storm. Workplaces and post-secondary institutions across the province now have 
access to proven resources, year-round campaigns and custom online programs 
that help engage and reward employees and students for choosing active and 
sustainable modes of travel such as carpooling, walking, cycling, & public transit.

Join us for a free 30-min webinar to learn more about Commute Ontario and how 
your employees and students can benefit from this FREE, turn-key program.

Webinar #1
Date: Wednesday, June 26, 2019
Time: 12:15 pm to 12:45 pm

Webinar #2
Date: Wednesday, July 10, 2019
Time: 12:15 pm to 12:45 pm

Register for the fee webinar at:  
www.eventbrite.ca/e/
commute-ontario-webinar-
tickets-61881336744. 

Visit commuteontario.ca for 
information on the Commute 
Ontario Program.

Get Moving with Commute 
Ontario – A FREE Sustainable 
Commuting Program

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
https://www.perthcounty.ca
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BJ’s Dairy Bar 
and Eatery

spotlight on business

West Perth

It is the beginning of a new era for BJ’s Dairy Bar & Eatery located 
at 24 Ontario Rd. in Mitchell, Ontario. This West Perth business has 
been a staple of the community for over 16 years and that is one of 
the reasons new owner Aisha Langridge took on this new business 
venture, explaining, “we wanted to see this cherished business 
continue to thrive!” 

BJ’s Dairy Bar & Eatery menu features delicious gourmet burgers, 
specialty fries and of course 25 ice cream flavours to fulfill any 
craving. Aisha shared that her favourite flavour of hard ice cream is 
heavenly hash but admitted, “I really like the soft serve twist, that’s 
my favourite – it’s a classic!”

When asked what about this business brought her the most joy Aisha 
explained, “I really love seeing people try the new menu items and 
enjoy them. A lot of the recipes are my own and a lot of our food is 
homemade.” 

Aisha further explained, “I hope that as we continue to grow the 
community will continue to support us, and we would like to support 
as many of the other local businesses as we can. We want to thank 
the community for their continued support and we would like to give 
back as much as we can.”   

On April 9th at Trillium Mutual Insurance in Listowel, North Perth 
Mayor Todd Kasenburg hosted a round table discussion with over eighty 
individuals from the community in attendance. Kasenburg discussed 
his visions for business in North Perth and answered questions that 
those in attendance had. Collaborative discussion focused on three 
aspects that attendees and businesses felt were important in terms of 
business development in North Perth: emphasizing the uniqueness and 
nuances of North Perth when compared to other regions; increasing 
and capitalizing on tourism attraction within the community; and, ideas 
to increase and expand overall business in North Perth. Kasenburg 
was pleased with the session and hopes to hold more once the initial 
responses are analyzed.

North Perth ‘Table Talk with Todd’  
(Business Forum with the Mayor) 

You can check out BJ’s Dairy Bar & Eatery from 
11:00 am to 9:00 pm Monday to Saturday and 
12:00 pm to 9:00 pm on Sunday. 

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
https://www.perthcounty.ca
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After being a fixture in the North Perth community 
for 20 years, Kaylan Ssenfuma saw an opportunity 
to expand The Clothing Loft, located in downtown 
Listowel. Growing up in North Perth and then leaving 
after secondary school to pursue other endeavors 
globally, Ssenfuma decided to come home and settle 
down with her young family in an area close to her 
roots. Ssenfuma took over The Clothing Loft on March 
1st 2019 from Carla Benning and moved the shop to 
a new location a month later. The Clothing Loft is a 
consignment store where individuals can purchase 
high quality brands at unbeatable prices. With no other 
store like it in the area, Ssenfuma wanted to “create a 
positive space and environment that felt like a boutique, 
instead of a second hand shop.”

“The community makes owning a local business 
enjoyable,” says Ssenfuma. “Everyone knows each 
other and have so many stories and memories from the 
shop. There are so many connections you can make 
with people in a small town; you get familiar with 
people and you’re not anonymous.” As The Clothing 
Loft settles into its new location, Ssenfuma would like 
to thank everyone for their support – “it’s a big thing 
for an individual with a young family to take on, but the 
support has been absolutely incredible.”

To learn more about The Clothing Loft, please visit them 
at www.theclothingloft.com or in person at 198 Main 
Street West, Listowel from Tuesday to Friday, 9:30am-
5:00pm and Saturdays, 9:30am-4:00pm.

Recently celebrating its 20th anniversary, The Kitchen 
Cupboard and Icebox (KCI) has become a fixture in the 
Listowel community for food connoisseurs and shoppers 
alike! Owner Karen Haverkamp opened her doors in 1999 
and has expanded the shop from bulk food ingredients, 
to an extensive range of deli products and kitchenware 
– most of which are Canadian-made and locally sourced. 
Always wanting to meet the needs of KCI’s customers and 
offer unique products you cannot find anywhere else, 
Haverkamp notes that, “all along we’ve been committed 
to great products and great tasting food. We have lots of 
support from the community and that makes our job an 
absolute joy. We love coming to work every day.”

When asked what her favourite part of operating a 
business in North Perth/Perth County is, Haverkamp noted 
that she gets to know her customers very well with being 
located in a small and rural setting – something you will 
not always find in large urban centers. “My staff and I live 
and work in the area which is why we’re here – we want 
to add value to our community. Listowel is a great spot 
with excellent industry and infrastructure. The community 
is constantly growing, which allows small businesses like 
mine to expand and prosper.” With continued success 
after 20 years, Karen and the entire staff note that it 
would not be possible without the incredible support from 
the Perth County community and customers, “it’s what 
keeps our doors open!”

To learn more about The Kitchen Cupboard and Icebox, 
please visit them at www.shopkci.ca or in person at 105 
Elizabeth Street West, Listowel from Monday to Friday, 
8:00am-6:00pm and Saturdays 8:00am-5:00pm.

spotlight on business

North Perth

The Kitchen Cupboard and 
Icebox Celebrates 20 Years

New Beginnings for 
The Clothing Loft

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
https://www.perthcounty.ca
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Perth County and their guests had an incredible day on 
the 2019 Tourism Familiarization Tour! The Economic 
Development and Tourism division hosted two bus loads 
of key frontline staff in the tourism industry on a one 
day tour across Perth County where they visited eight 
incredible tourism destinations. In only nine hours, two 
busses visited the Stratford Perth Museum, toured and 
played games at River Valley Golf Club, enjoyed a wagon 
ride and visiting farm animals at McCully’s Hill Farm, 
enjoyed a delicious lunch catered by Lynn River Farm 
Store and sampled beers from Shakespeare Brewing Co. at 
the Brocksden School House Museum, explored the views 
and flavours at Organic Oasis, enjoyed a slice of pie at 
Anna Mae’s Restaurant & Bakery, and stepped into nature 
at the West Perth Neighbourwoods Demonstration Forest. 
It was an excellent day filled with great people, awesome 
businesses, delicious food, and lots of fun! Thank you to 
everyone who participated in the tour this year!

Perth County Tourism 
2019 Familiarization Tour 
#PerthCoFam19

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
https://www.perthcounty.ca
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Perth County is excited to announce the launch of the 2019 Perth County Discover 
More brochure. This brochure is the third edition and continues our brand and 
theme, encouraging both visitors and residents to ‘Discover More’, introducing all 
the best that the county has to offer and highlighting a diverse sampling of what 
there is to see and do in Perth County.

The brochure features 20 pages packed cover to cover with incredible things to 
see and experience, including: Shopping, Restaurants, Food Shops, Farm Gates 
& Farmers’ Markets, Spas, Golf Courses, Outdoor Recreation, Winter Activities, 
History & Heritage, and Accommodations. The new brochures will be distributed 
province-wide and at key U.S.- Canada border crossings. Expect to see them in 
local businesses and key information locations across Perth County.

Visit www.PerthCounty.ca/DiscoverMore2019 to view a digital copy. To request 
a hard-copy, please email tourism@perthcounty.ca. To discover more about where 
to shop, eat, play, and stay in Perth County, make sure you’re following us on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @PerthCoTourism! 

Perth County Tourism Launches New 
Discover More Brochure

1 |  “A little goes a long way” when helping new 
immigrants feel like they belong in a community. 
For example, small gestures such as accommodating 
or considering a newcomers food preferences can 
be extremely important. Such efforts occurred at a 
neighbouring region’s local rural fall fair, where it 
broadened its competitive food categories to include 
more than just the traditional baked goods. This small 
fair added foods that were representative of the native 
culture of some of their newest residents. By adding 
items like stuffed grape leaves and tacos the established 
community was saying to newcomers, not only are 
you welcome here, but you belong here. This is an easy 
concept to replicate.  

2 |  Take time to learn about a new immigrant’s culture 
and traditions. A small gesture such as learning a 
salutation in the newcomers’ native language (i.e. hello, 
goodbye, thank you) will make that individual feel more 

“Diversity is being invited to the party; inclusion is being asked to dance.” 

Three Easy Ways to Make Newcomers  
Feel Welcome in Perth County

welcome. These efforts can also include asking about 
regional attractions or other thoughtful inquiries related 
to their home region. In turn, provide opportunities for 
these individuals to learn something about your culture 
too – reciprocal learning and collaboration will yield 
positive benefits. Overall, be willing to incorporate 
a newcomer’s culture, along with yours, into events 
happening in your community in order to create an 
inclusive space for everyone to live, work, and prosper. 

3 |  Take initiative and invite newcomers to events or 
ask them to volunteer in the community. Through this, 
you will be making the newcomer feel like an involved 
citizen in Perth County. Newcomers will also learn about 
Perth County and the individuals that already live here – 
it’s a great chance for the community to come together 
and collaborate. 

Looking for newcomer information and resources? Visit: 
www.opportunityliveshere.ca/newcomers

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
https://www.perthcounty.ca
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Connecting Employers to Immigrant Talent 

Immploy connects employers with immigrant talent 
to foster economic prosperity. We do that through the 
delivery of a free recruitment service called Job Match 
and our Mentorship Programs.

Do you have a job vacancy? Job Match provides 
employers across Southwestern Ontario with 
coordinated access to qualified Canadian newcomer 
talent. Share your hiring needs with us and widen your 
search to include qualified Canadian newcomer talent. 
You share the posting, and we match the candidates. 
Just leave the sourcing, screening, and short-listing t us. 

Our Mentorship Programs connects Canadian newcomer 
talent with mentors in their field to gain a better 
understanding of the regional job market; establish 
valuable networking contacts; and learn more about 
sector-specific languages and professional practices in 
Canada.

Learn more on our new YouTube Channel: https://www.
youtube.com/channel/UCWvm4jIbT5DbNIKTX0CklxA

Our Clients
| 600+ clients registered with Immploy 

| All professionals with Post Graduate, Bachelors, 
Masters and PhD degree

| Expertise and work background includes and is not 
limited to Human Resources, Sales and Marketing, 
Finance and Accounting, Business Management, 
Information Technology, Banking, Business 
Administration, Manufacturing and Logistics, Public 
Administration, Engineering, Healthcare, Supply Chain, 
Sciences, Law, and others.

| English - Reading, Writing, and Listening - All clients 
possess a minimum score of 7 out of 8 on the Canadian 
Language Benchmark Assessment. 

Visit www.immploy.ca for more information.

Are you an employer in 
Perth County interested 
in hiring newcomer 
talent? 

Send an email to 
ecdev@perthcounty.ca  
to join our list to be 
connected with qualified 
candidates looking to 
build a life in Perth 
County.

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
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Loral Gingerich, Stratford-Perth 
Archives Assistant

A Perth East native, Loral currently 
attends Wilfrid Laurier University for 
History and Medievalism Studies. This 
is Loral’s second summer here at the 
County and she will be working at the 
Stratford-Perth Archives to assist at the 
reference desk and support researchers, 
catalogue historic documents from the 
County and file newspaper articles.

What is Loral’s favourite Perth 
County attraction? Shakespeare Pies, 
Shakespeare Pizza, and Shakespeare Field 
Day!

Hanna Holman, Planning Division

An Orangville native, Hanna is studying 
Planning at the University of Waterloo. 
She will be assisting the Planning Division 
this summer by reviewing planning 
application files and other ongoing 
projects.

Hanna’s favourite activity in Perth 
County is enjoying the natural spaces at 
Wildwood Conservation Area.

Rachel Suffern, Youth Engagement 
Intern

A Listowel native, Rachel recently 
graduated from Wilfrid Laurier University 
after studying Political Science. Rachel 
is the Youth Engagement Intern this 
summer and will be working to increase 
youth participation and encouraging 
them to locate to our beautiful county!

What are her favourite places in Perth 
County? The many farm stores and farm 
gates in the area!

Tyson McGavin, Tourism 

A Walton native, Tyson is a student at the 
University of Waterloo studying Global 
Business and Digital Arts. He is the 2019 
Tourism Summer Student and will be 
exploring all the best tourism assets in 
the County in order to promote them to 
visitors. He will also deliver Farm Gate 
maps and Discover More brochures 
around Southwestern Ontario, and assist 
with Perth County Tourism projects and 
events. Tyson is most excited to go see 
the Goats on 86!

Meet our Summer Students

Garret Wells, Facilities Maintenance

A Stratford native, Garrett attends 
Fanshawe College for Health Sciences. 
Garrett will be working in Facilities 
Maintenance throughout the summer – if 
you see him out and about, stop to say 
hello! His favourite place in Perth County 
is Anna Mae’s.

Olivia Lowe, Court Services

A Stratford native, Olivia enrolled in the 
Paralegal program at Fanshawe College. 
She will be in Court Services assisting the 
Court Clerks with duties such as tickets, 
keying tickets, and providing front desk 
customer service. When asked what her 
favourite attraction is in Perth County, 
Olivia said Anna Mae’s!

Nicholas Leveque, Stratford Central  
CO-OP Student

A Stratford native, Nicholas is finishing 
his last year at Stratford Central High 
School. In the fall, he will be attending 
Seneca College to take the Computer 
Programming Analyst program. Nicholas 
has been an asset to the Economic 
Development and Tourism Division during 
his last CO-OP term.

mailto:ecdev@perthcounty.ca
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The Stratford Perth Community Foundation is pleased 
to announce the recent creation of the Middle Maitland 
Restoration Fund that will support the Maitland Valley 
Conservation Authority’s (MVCA) restoration projects in 
North Perth. 

Through his volunteer work with the MVCA, local 
business leader Tim MacDonald, first learned the Middle 
Maitland River’s water quality had significantly declined 
due to nutrient runoff and storm erosion. The MVCA had 
a plan to restore the river, but the organization lacked 
sustainable funding. That’s when Tim MacDonald decided 
to establish the Middle Maitland Restoration Fund, an 
endowed fund that will provide an annual grant to the 
MCVA each and every year. “If the Middle Maitland is to 
be restored, we need to start at the source,” says Tim. 
“Planting trees, shrubs and native perennials along the 
river will support restoration of the entire system.” 

“It is a privilege for our Foundation to assist Tim with 
establishing this gift to North Perth, and to manage the 
Middle Maitland Restoration Fund,” says Heidi Culliton, 

Legacy Fund to Support 
The Middle Maitland 
Restoration Project in 
North Perth

Executive Director for the Community Foundation. 
“Endowed, this Fund will provide vital grants to support 
MVCA’s restoration projects today, and for always.” 

The Middle Maitland Restoration Fund was formally 
announced at the Middle Maitland Restoration Project 
Celebration  held April 26 at the Listowel Memorial Park 
Amphitheatre.

Tim MacDonald has generously established this Fund 
with a long-term goal of reaching $1M. He invites the 
community to join this initiative and contribute to the 
Fund. To support this Fund, please visit www.spccf.ca

Step into nature this summer at the Wildwood Conservation Area – a 
3,500 acre outdoor that offers hiking, camping, boating, swimming, 
picnicking, mountain biking, birding, and so much more! Wildwood is 
hosting an event each Saturday all summer long! Just a small sampling 
of what these great programs include is Family Fishing Day on July 6, 
a Guided Hike on July 20, Monarch Migration Navigation on July 27, 
Stargazing & Astronomy on August 3, and Mad Science on August 24. 
These events are at no additional cost to the regular day use entry fee 
of $14 per vehicle for non-registered campers or season ticket holders. 
Head to the Wildwood Facebook page for more information  
www.facebook.com/WildwoodCA. 

Summer Events at Wildwood Conservation Area
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Specialist High Skills Major Students  
Making Authentic Connections in Perth County

Various Specialist High Skills Major Programs (SHSM) 
in Avon Maitland District School Board have been 
working with community partners to create meaningful 
connections for the students in order to prepare them 
for their years beyond secondary school.  Students 
in the Construction SHSM started their program with 
an Electrical Safety course where they learned the 
importance of safety in the electrical field. The program 
was supported by local construction employers who 
spoke with the students about the industry and the 
skills that they need to develop in high school in order 

to succeed. Students enrolled in SHSM programs across 
the school board will achieve the Working At Heights 
certification, First Aid and CPR certification and other 
industry recognized awareness to better prepare 
them for summer jobs and a potential career in the 
Construction industry.

Thanks to Lambton College and the School College Work Initiative, grade 
7 and 8 students from Milverton, Mornington, North Perth Westfield, Elma 
and Stratford Northwestern Public Schools had an opportunity to try their 
hand at welding.  The Welding via Augmented Virtual Reality  mobile trailer 
spent four days visiting schools in Perth County and exposed all grade 7 and 
8 students and teachers to welding. Students were made aware of welding 
as one of the highest in demand trades in the local community and they 
were encouraged to pursue careers in skilled trades in their futures through 
the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program. Special thanks to MAD Express 
Transportation from Listowel and Luckhart Transport in Sebringville for 
moving the trailer from school to school.

Perth County Grade 7 and 8 
Students Experience Welding via 
Augmented Virtual Reality
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In April of 2018, the Technical Training Group (TTG) 
partnered with the Avon Maitland District School Board 
and the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP) 
to deliver a modified version of TTG’s highly successful 
FunTECH Program called FunTECH AMDSB. 

TTG’s FunTECH AMDSB is delivered at secondary schools 
throughout Huron-Perth during the school day. The goal 
of this program is to introduce youth at an early age to 
the opportunity for careers in the skilled trades through 
a series of hands-on trade and technology-related 
workshops.

The workshops are taught by AMDSB Technology 
Department Teachers, TTG instructors, local colleges (such 
as Fanshawe and Conestoga) and by community partners 
with the help of AMDSB Technical Student Volunteers. The 
student volunteers can secure community involvement 
hours through TTG (as a not-for-profit organization) while 
continuing to develop and apply their leadership and 
mentoring skills.

Participating elementary school students are able to 
select one, three-hour workshop that introduces them 
to a skilled trade or technology. Students are able to 
choose from a range of workshops such as Construction, 
Manufacturing, Welding, Culinary Arts, Robotics, 
Comm-Tech, Sewing, Masonry, Plumbing, Electrical and 
Cosmetology.

These workshops expose the students to various areas of 
technology and teach them how to use a variety of tools 
and equipment. At the end of the day, each student walks 
away with a project or product they have built or prepared 
themselves. 

This year so far, TTG and AMDSB have delivered FunTECH 
AMDSB to over 600 grade six students in Goderich, 
Mitchell, Wingham, Exeter and Listowel. On April 11th, 

we delivered our largest FunTECH AMDSB event to 
date at Listowel District Secondary School. There were 
approximately 200 grade six students from elementary 
schools in the Listowel area participating in over 10 trades 
and technology workshops.

TTG and AMDSB strongly believe that being exposed to 
experiential learning opportunities at an early age is often 
the key to inspiring young people to sign up for technical 
studies in high school. It also helps start discussions 
with their families about possible skilled trades- focused 
careers in the Apprenticeship Pathway. To learn more 
about the trades and the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship 
visit OYAP.com

TTG’s programming for youth is unique and offers a 
potential long-term solution to the skilled trades shortages 
in our local economy. Our overall goal is to reposition 
skilled trades as a credible/valid career option in the minds 
of youth and their parents.

More Fun in Tech  
at LDSS
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general agriculture knowledge or willingness to learn. 
Points were then awarded in the form of fake “money” 
with the idea that students were completing career-
related tasks and consequently were compensated with 
pay. The team with the most money at 
the end was declared the winner! In the 
end, students from all grades had a lot 
of fun learning about different careers 
in agriculture.

Photo by Andy Bader, Mitchell Advocate
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March was Agriculture Literacy month in the province.  To 
help celebrate, Mitchell District High School and Stratford 
Northwestern Secondary School hosted the non-profit 
organization Agscape and their Careers in Agriculture 
Competition. AgScape collaborates with community 
partners to deliver educational programming around 
food production systems in Ontario. During the event, 
students from grades 6 to 10 were given the opportunity 
to take part in a variety of different workshops around a 
number of agriculture topics.  These workshops included; 
financial literacy, grain marketing, soil health, animal 
genetics and food processing. Once students completed 
each activity, station leaders assigned points based on the 
groups’ professionalism, teamwork, communication, and 
efficiency in completing their given tasks, as well as their 

The Technical Training Group (TTG) is a not-for-profit 
organization that has been committed to bringing local, 
relevant technical and skilled trades’ training since 2002. 
As part of its mandate, TTG works closely with a number 
of community partners, school boards, local businesses 
and industry organizations, as well as other service 
providers to help introduce youth to the skilled trades 
through a number of events and interactive workshops.  
These efforts will help ensure employers have the skilled 
workers they need to succeed in the marketplace.

In Perth and Huron Counties, TTG offers Pre-
Apprenticeship Multiple Trades Exposure Training 

Programs in Manufacturing (Welding, Metal Fab and 
Machining) and Construction (Carpentry, Plumbing and 
Electrical) based on funding availability from the MTCU 
each year. Custom training offerings include trade 
readiness training (including modules such as blueprint 
reading, measurement tools, GD&T, etc.), basic to 
advanced welding and machining, introductory electrical 
and AutoCAD, supervisory training, Working At Heights 
training and more.  TTG is an approved training provider 
for the Canada Ontario Job Grant.

TTG carries out a large portion of its training in 
partnership with high schools in Huron and Perth during 
evening hours using the schools’ technical facilities. 
It is a win-win situation as existing secondary school 
tech facilities are used to capacity and any upgrades 
or enhancements benefit day students as well as those 
participating in evening programming. 

For more information visit  
www.technicaltraininggroup.org or call 519-801-8641.

MDHS and SNSS host 
Agriculture Career Fair 
with Agscape
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Saturday, June 1 | DG’s Pro Tech 
Spring Open House 

Come check out the new shop while 
enjoying a food truck, bouncy castle, 
and other local businesses from 
10:00am-2:00pm.

Friday, June 7 | Listowel Roast Beef 
Dinner & Garden Party

4:30pm-7:00pm | A fun evening with 
silent auctions, children’s games, and 
delicious dinner! Contact 519-291-4400 
ext. 3 for ticket information.)

Saturday, June 8 | Field Day Fish Fry

Hosted by the Shakespeare and 
Community Athletic Association, this 
day is filled with baseball, races, and 
so much more. Visit the SCAA website 
for more details and ticket information: 
www.shakespeare-scaa.com

Saturday, June 8 | 2019 Listowel 
Relay for Life 

With nearly 1 in 2 Canadians expected 
to be diagnosed with cancer in their 
lifetime, cancer affects us all — but it’s 
something we can face together. Relay 
For Life is your chance to show those 
affected by cancer in our communities 
that they’re not alone. Sign up for Relay 
today, and join your local community 
for a night of fun at Listowel District 
Secondary School, 6:30pm-11:00pm.

June 10, July 15, August 12, 
September 16 | Digital Skills 
Workshop Series

Do you have a small business? Attend 
any of these free workshops to improve 
your digital skills and online presence 
of your business! Register at www.
obiaa.com/event/small-biz-websites-
mitchell-perth. All workshops are held 
at the Mitchell Community Centre from 
5:00pm to 8:00pm.

June 10 Small Business Websites 101
July 15 SEO Fundamentals
Aug 12 Social Media for Small Business
Sept 16 Maximizing Your Online 
Advertising & Digital Marketing Budget

What’s Happening in Perth County

Wednesday, June 19 | Listowel 
Hospital’s 100th Anniversary

To commemorate the 100th anniversary 
of Listowel Memorial Hospital’s 
incorporation, attend a day of festivities 
including a staff retiree reunion, BBQ, 
and hospital tours. To purchase tickets, 
visit www.eventbrite.ca/e/listowel-
memorial-hospital-100th-anniversary-
celebration-tickets-59238575173.

Wednesday, June 19 | North Perth 
Chamber of Commerce Business 
Networking Golf Tournament

Register at npchamber.com/upcoming-
events-calendar/golf-tournament for 
18 Holes of Golf with carts included, a 
delicious dinner and prizes being held at 
the Listowel Golf Club.

June 21, July 19, August 16 | 
Mitchell and District Agriculture 
Society Dances

Friday night dances with live country 
music – lunch provided and door prizes 
to be won. 8:00pm-12:00am at Crystal 
Palace, Mitchell. Admission is $10.00.

Saturday, June 22 | Dinner on 
Tremaine
(Join the Listowel Agriculture Society as 
they host a dinner to raise awareness 
and funds for Farmers’ Mental Health 
and Mental Health programs in North 
Perth. Email listowelfair@gmail.com for 
ticket information.

Wednesday, June 12 | Email 
Marketing for Your Brick and 
Mortar

10:00am-12:00pm | Join the 
Stratford-Perth Centre for Business 
at Stratford Public Library to learn 
about how use email marketing 
tools to increase your revenue. 
Visit mailchi.mp/340b88bc37aa/
emailmarketingmagic to purchase 
tickets.

Thursday, June 13 | The Sign Depot 
Inc. Open House

The Sign Depot Inc. has a new 
production facility! Come see our new 
space during our OPEN HOUSE and FREE 
BBQ on June 13th from noon to 6pm. 
Find us at 8519 Wellington Rd. Line 86.

Saturday, June 15 | Optimist Youth 
Safety on Wheels

The OPP & Optimist Club of Mitchell are 
putting on Youth Safety on Wheels at 
9:30-11:00 am. It will be in the Mitchell 
Town Hall parking lot or if it is raining 
the Arena. This event is for those aged 
3-14, however adults must accompany 
children 10 and under. Bring your 
wheels and your helmet.

Sunday, June 16 | Dave Blackburn 
Memorial Shine On Car Rally & 
Show 

Hosted by The Rotary Club of Stratford 
and the Stratford Perth Museum, this 
is a family-friendly event including 
the car rally, show & shine, food, 
music, and a beer garden. Register 
your vehicle by June 7th here: www.
stratfordperthmuseum.ca/shine-on-
the-dave-blackburn-memorial-car-
rally-show.

Do you have an event 
coming up? Add it to  
our Events Calendar at 
perthcounty.ca!
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Saturday, June 22 | Teddy Bear Play 
Day

The 17th Annual event is a celebration 
of culture and community! Bring your 
children and family to this FREE event 
from 11:00am-2:00pm at Listowel 
Memorial Park.

Wednesday, June 26 | Celebrating 
Our Communities & SPCF AGM

Join the Stratford Perth Community 
Foundation to celebrate their 
communities with leaders from across 
Stratford, Mr. Marys, and Perth County! 
AGM will occur from 4:30pm-5:15pm 
and Celebrating our Communities will 
take place 5:30pm-7:30pm. Open to all, 
visit www.spccf.ca for more details and 
to register.

June 29-30 | Mitchell Pro Rodeo

Hosted by the Mitchell & District 
Agriculture Society – this is an event 
not to be missed for all cowboys and 
cowgirls! Admission is as follows: 
Adults: $15 in advance; $20 at the gate. 
Youth (12 & up): $10 in advance; $15 at 
the gate. 6 & Under Free.

What’s Happening in Perth County

Saturday, July 20 | Brodhagen 
Community Centre Chicken BBQ

An annual event with baseball games 
hosted by Mitchell Minor Sports. Visit 
brodhagencommunitycentre.com/
index.html for more details.

August 12-24: Spinrite Tent Sale

This year’s August Annual Tent sale is 
August 12 - 24 at Spinrite Yarn Factory 
Outlet. This is the mother of all yarn 
tent sales! Massive tent, massive 
selection, massive crowds, massive 
deals – a knitters and crocheter’s dream 
come true. Spinrite Yarns, makers of the 
brands as seen on Yarnspirations clears 
out overstocked or discontinued yarns 
at prices that are jaw dropping! Open 
from 9 am - 5 pm daily, closed Sundays.

August 16-19 | Mitchell Cornfest

An annual event featuring a Slo-Pitch 
ball tournament, pancake breakfast, 
soap box derby, dinner, dance and of 
course some delicious home-grown 
sweet corn.

August 30-September 1 | Mitchell 
Fall Fair

Hosted by the Mitchell & District 
Agriculture Society, the biggest ‘little 
fair’ in Ontario is perfect for all ages. 
This year’s them is ‘Blue Jeans and 
Country Dreams!’)

Friday, September 13 | Milverton 
Fall Expo

MAC doors open at 4:30om – dinner, 
exhibits, vendors, and an Ambassador 
Competition!

Monday, July 1 | Atwood Canada 
Day Festivities

Come out for a day of family fun hosted 
by the Atwood Lions Club! Activities for 
all ages at the Lions Park in Atwood.

Saturday, July 6 | Milverton Tractor 
Pull

Hosted by the Milverton Agriculture 
Society, this is a family event for all ages 
at the MAS grounds.

Thursday July 18-21 | Listowel 
Agriculture Fair

The 162nd Annual Fair is a perfect event 
for all ages – featuring livestock, the 
midway, homecraft exhibits, agriculture 
education, entertainment, tractor pulls, 
and the demolition derby, the Listowel 
Fair has it all!

Saturday, July 20 | Milverton’s 
Mennonite Auction and Sale

A free event beginning at 9:30am 
running until mid-afternoon. A wide 
variety of vendors with unique products 
including furniture and quilts. 
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If you need this information or any document contained 
in this newsletter provided in another format, please 
contact our Accessibility Coordinator for assistance at 
519-271-0531 ext. 141 or accessibility@perthcounty.ca

Digital Hike & Bike Map
Visit www.perthcounty.ca/hikeandbike to 
explore the digital trail map! This interactive tool 
showcases a wide variety of places in Perth County 
where you can get out to hike or bike this summer. 
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PERTH COUNTY
Local Lens on

EMPLOYERONE SURVEY OBSERVATIONS 2019
175 businesses identified their workforce needs in this year’s EmployerOne survey.
This represents a statistically valid sample size. 
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111 Jackson St. S, Suite 1 • Walkerton, ON • N0G 2V0
519-881-2725 • www.planningboard.ca
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Employers rated the availabili ty  of  qualified workers as:
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